
All About Me 

My Name is: ___________________________________________   
 

My Birthday is ____ /  _____ / ______ I am _______ years old  
 

My Father works as a __________________________(if you don’t know Job Title what does he do?) 

 

My Mother works as a _______________________ (if not working outside house put “homemaker”) 
 

I have ____ brothers, _____ sisters in my family. Pet(s) name(s) _______________________ 
 

Other adults who live in our house are ___________________________________ 
 
 

I am in the ____  grade at _________________________________________________ School 
 

The subject (class) at school I like the best is ______________________________________ 

 
The Church I go to on Sunday is   _________________________________________ Church 

 
The thing I like best about Sunday School is  ______________________________________ 
 

The thing I like best about Awana Club is:   ________________________________________ 

                                           
Things I like to do (Hobbie, Sports) are:   _____________________________________________ 

 
One thing I fear is:  _____________________________________________________________ 

 
Things that make me happy are: _________________________________________________ 
 

 

If I died tonight I know I would go to:  ◦Heaven   ◦Hell   ◦Not sure 
 

My Best Friend is:  ◦Saved   ◦Not Saved   ◦Have not asked 
 

I read the Bible, and pray with God:  ◦Not much  ◦Once a week  ◦Every day   ◦Weekly   

 

I have been tempted to:  ◦Lie   ◦Say something bad   ◦Not do what I was told to   ◦Other  

 

I want to know what the Bible says about (hear about at Large Group) circle all that apply: 

◦Music I listen to     ◦T.V.& Movies I watch      ◦Games I play      ◦Clothes I wear      ◦Sports I play 

◦What God wants me to do in my life     ◦Relationship with Parents      ◦Relationship with Jesus 

◦How do I know the Bible is true    ◦How do I tell others about Jesus  ◦Other__________________ 

 



All About Me 

Please circle the Answers that explain what you are like most of the time 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
What I am usually like 

 D I S C 

I usually feel ◦Brave ◦Happy ◦Calm ◦Shy 

I choose to do something ◦Quickly ◦When I want it ◦If others want it ◦If I have to 

When given choices to do ◦I decide what ◦It has to be fun ◦Many choices ◦Time to think 

When I ask a question I want ◦A direct answer ◦To be heard ◦To be wanted ◦Facts 

When talking to people I think ◦What is the point ◦About their feelings ◦How they think ◦If they like me 

When people let me down ◦I tell them ◦I forgive, and forget ◦I make a joke ◦I remember it 

 
 

The way I learn  

 V A K 

I remember best by  ◦Focusing on word pictures ◦Saying words out loud ◦Moving around, touching things 

I choose food to eat by ◦Looking at pictures ◦Asking a friend ◦Imagining the taste and smell. 

I learn something new ◦Following instructions ◦Listening to what is said ◦Doing it the way others do it. 

I like people because of ◦How they look ◦What they say ◦How they make me feel 

In my free time I like ◦Watching T.V., drawing ◦Talking to friends ◦Playing sports, making things. 

The game I like to play ◦Pictionary ◦Scrabble, Boggle ◦ Twister, Charades, Wii console  

 

 

The way I am all the time 
◦I loose things a lot 

◦I forget to do things I was told 

◦I need to get up or move around a lot 

◦I talk a lot more than other people 

◦I can’t wait for my turn to answer 


